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Welcome to  
the wonderful  

world of  
Sylvanian Families!

Sylvanian Families is an adorable  
range of memorable characters, 

beautifully detailed homes,  
furniture and accessories.

Everyday is a new adventure,  
as the characters live, work and  
play in the idyllic and wonderful  

land of Sylvania.

Offering a unique blend of traditional  
play and overall feel good  

appeal, Sylvanian Families are  
loved by everyone.

Ph: 1800 675 772 
www.modernbrands.com.au
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Secret Island Playhouse  SF5229

The Secret Island Playhouse is where 
Sylvanians go to swim, play and 
have fun! This set is full of wonderful 
features including 2 pools, caves, 
diving board, swim gear, fish, vine 
swing, 2 rooms with furniture and 
more! The Secret Island Playhouse 
is a wonderful place for your 
Sylvanians to enjoy their seaside 
adventures. Figures not included.

Seaside Holidays  
in Sylvania
Seaside Holidays  
in Sylvania

 NEW

Seaside Treasure Set SF5230

Find some treasure with Lily Marlowe wearing 
special swimwear. Also includes two fish, a 
snorkel, a shell, a treasure box and more!

Seaside Merry-Go-Round   SF5231

 NEW NEW

Seaside Ice Cream Shop   SF5228

The Seaside Ice Cream shop is owned 
by Amelia Sandy and she loves to 
serve everyone in Sylvania lots of fruit 
flavoured ice cream. When you visit  
the Sea Breeze Cape, don’t miss an  
eye-catching big ice cream on the roof! 

Included in this fabulous set is  
Amelia Sandy, ice cream server, table 
and two chairs, three ice cream stands, 
two pairs of dish and spoon and more! 
Figures not included. 

 NEW

OVER 

25 
PIECES

Seaside Cruiser House Boat  SF5206

Welcome aboard the Seaside Cruiser, a fun house 
boat perfect for holidays or a weekend away! 
The house boat has lots of fun features including 
paddling pool, water slide, deckchair and parasol. 
Inside there are kitchen units, a table & chairs 
and bunk beds which can be transformed into a 
shower cubicle! Included in this detailed set there 
is also a rowing boat with oars, flippers & mask 
for snorkelling and even your own private desert 
island to visit! Set also includes Freya Chocolate 
Rabbit dressed in her holiday clothes. Other 
figures not included.

One figure 
included

One figure 
included

Splash & Play Whale  SF5211

This adorable whale-shaped playground incorporates 
a sandpit and large slide that your Sylvanian babies will 
love! The Splash & Play Whale is connectable and can be 
combined with the Adventure Treasure Ship (sold separately) 
to create a large integrated seaside play area. The mouth of 
the whale is also the sandpit. Set includes, bucket and spade 
and small yellow whale play set. Figures not included.

Seaside Restaurant SF4190

The Seaside Restaurant serves delicious seafood 
dishes and all the Sylvanians enjoy dining at this 
exclusive restaurant with a view of the pretty sunset 
from the boardwalk. The set includes tables, chairs, 
cutlery, food, place mats, cooking utensils and an 
adjustable jetty that can change to a ladder. A fully fitted 
indoor barbecue and over 90 pieces of content make 
this a beautifully detailed set. Figures not included. 

OVER 

90 
PIECES

The children of Sylvanian love to play on the Merry-Go-Round. 
Set Includes a slide and a water fountain merry go round. 
Figures not included. 
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Adventure Treasure Ship  SF5210

Your Sylvanian babies and children will adore this fun seaside 
playground. The Adventure Treasure Ship has all sorts of clever 
nooks and crannies for climbing, playing pirates and of course 
hide & seek! There’s a crow’s nest for breath-taking views 
across the bay, a swing made out of an old lifebelt and even a 
chest filled with once-buried treasure! Figures not included.

Seaside Camping Set  SF5209

Tiffany Golightly loves the outdoor life. Her camping set includes 
a tent, cooking stove, vegetables, plates, cutlery, sleeping 
bag and firewood. Everything she needs for her camping 
adventures. Includes Tiffany Golightly. Other figures not 
included. 

One figure 
included

Seaside Friends SF5232

Girls' Swimwear Set   SF5233

Freya and Sabrina love wearing their seaside-
themed outfit each in a different colour.  Set includes 
Freya Chocolate and Sabrina Sandy Figures. 

Garden BBQ Set  SF4869

As well as being the Lollipop Man in Sylvania, Maurice 
Chantilly is famous for his barbecue parties and 
marvellous hospitality. The food is always delicious 
and plentiful and Maurice loves to chat and tell funny 
stories. Set includes cat father Maurice, a very smart 
barbecue, table and chairs with parasol, plus food and 
drinks to share.

Day at the Seaside  SF4870

Safe behind his wind break, Harley Farthing loves reading 
the newspaper on his deck chair in the sun while his  
son Vespa happily builds sand castles on the beach,  
plays ball or goes for a swim wearing his rubber ring.  
What a great day out! Set includes Harley Farthing, son 
Vespa Farthing and all the accessories you see here.

Two figures 
included

One figure 
included

Field View Mill SF2711

Enjoy the delightful country charms of the Sylvanian Families Field View Mill. This rustic old windmill is a well known landmark 
in Sylvania. Field View Mill sits on top of a hill and can been seen a long way away. It used to make flour for all the bakers and 
cooks but has now been made into a beautiful three storey house, with space for a bedroom, kitchen and bath. Open up the 
doors and look inside the windmill to find the beautifully decorated interior. Sylvanian Families Field View Mill is a great home 
for one of your Sylvanian Families to live in. Figures and accessories not included.

Holidays  
in Sylvania
Holidays  
in Sylvania

Freya and Crème love swimming in their cute 
swimwear also includes towel and basket.

 NEW

 NEW

Two figures 
included

Two figures 
included
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Tree House   SF4618

The Tree House is a fabulous place for 
the children to play, with a wonderful 
slide, tree swing and basket to pull 
things to the top of the tree house. 
The cubby house and slide can be 
moved and placed in different places. 
You can also connect the tree house 
to the log cabin with either the slide or 
ladder. Figures and accessories not 
included.

Log Cabin SF4370

The Log Cabin is the Sylvanians’ favourite holiday hideaway. Tucked away in the woods is a special place for holidays 
with friends and family in summer sun or winter snow. The cabin is packed with lovely features; hammocks to sleep in,  
a sun deck for lounging and a hot tub for relaxing! Figures and accessories not included.

Swan Boat Set SF5046 

The set includes Swan Boat, Baby Swan Boat and cute 
drink bottle, camera and a toy swan to connect at the 
end. Figures not included.

Canoe Set SF5047 

The canoe set has room for two and includes two  
life jackets. Figures not included. Does not float on 
actual water.

Everything you need for a picnic 
can be loaded up on the roof of 
the Family Car (sold separately). 
Set includes roof rack, barbecue 
equipment, table and chairs, 
picnic basket and accessories. 
The roof rack can also carry the 
Canoe Set (sold separately). 
Load up the roof rack and go for 
a drive. Figures not included.

Roof Rack  
with Picnic Set SF5048 

OVER 

30 
PIECES

The Caravan  SF4867

The Sylvanian Caravan has everything needed 
for staying away from home. Open up the roof 
and side to reveal a very well equipped kitchen 
area with sink, stove, drawers, cupboards and 
even a fold-out ironing board. Comes with over 
30 accessories. The Caravan is designed to 
be towed by any Family Car (sold separately). 
Figures not included.

Bluebell Seven Seater  SF4699

Take a drive in the Bluebell Seven Seater! The car is large enough for all the 
members of a family and the doors open and close for easy access. Set up the roof 
rack and picnic set ( sold separately) and enjoy a fun day out! Figures not included. 

Red Family Saloon Car  SF4611

Cruise around Sylvania in style in the Red 
Family Saloon Car! Pull out the license plate to 
reveal the picnic table. There’s enough room 
for a family of four and there’s even a baby 
seat. Also includes 2 attachable meal trays 
with cup holders and other meal accessories 
The car can be parked on the garden section 
of Beechwood Hall (sold separately). Figures 
not included.

Convertible Car  SF5241

You can go anywhere in Sylvanian in this stylish two-seater 
convertible car! Open and close the fabric roof top. Figures 
not included. 

 NEW
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OVER 

100 
PIECES

Shopping in SylvaniaShopping in Sylvania

There are lots of lovely toys to try and buy in  
the Toy Shop. There is a play area for the babies 
which includes a slide, easel and even a tiny 
shopping trolley to pretend they are shopping 
too! The Toy Shop can be stacked on top of the 
Supermarket to create a multi-level play area. 
Figures not included. 

Toy Shop SF5050 OVER 

40 
PIECES

The supermarket shelves are packed with 
lovely fresh bread, fruit, vegetables, fish and 
more! The supermarket contains over 100 
pieces including a till, shopping basket and a 
shopping trolley. Figures not included. 

Supermarket   SF5049

OVER 

20 
PIECES

Sweets Store   SF5051

The Sweets Store always has 
lots of lovely treats. Who can 
resist their fairy cakes, lovely 
for a special treat or perhaps 
a biscuit for after school. 
Whatever you choose it will be 
lovely! Figures not included.

OVER 

30 
PIECES

Boutique   SF5234

The Boutique sells beautiful dresses, 
bags and accessories and is owned 
by Cecilia Teak who loves to wear 
special dresses. Find your favourite 
accessories among this lovely 
collection! Set includes over 30 pieces 
including mirror, mannequin, display 
case and clear display unit for 
necklaces, dresses, ten bags, three 
gift boxes and more!

OVER 

30 
PIECES

Village Shoe Shop  SF5235

The Village Shoe Shop contains over  
30 pieces including 9 pairs of fashionable 
shoes to fit all Sylvanian sizes from 
babies, to children to adults. Also 
includes a mirror, shoe boxes, polish and 
a show stand. Figures not included.

Enjoy dressing up with Freya who loves to dress up in front of the 
mirror! Play with this set with the Boutique for even more fun. Set 
includes Freya Chocolate, dress shelf, full length mirror, two dress 
hangers and two dresses. 

Dressing Area Set  SF5236

One figure 
included

One figure 
included

One figure 
included

Using the gorgeous dresser and lots of makeup tools, 
upgrade your shopping at the Boutique and get dressed up! 
Set includes over 30 pieces including dressing table and 
stool, comb, four perfumes, lotion bottles, puffs and more!

Cosmetic Counter   SF5235

OVER 

30 
PIECES

 NEW

 NEW

 NEW
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OVER 

50 
PIECES

One figure 
included NEWEating Out in SylvaniaEating Out in Sylvania One figure 

included

The hot dog van has arrived in Sylvania and includes 
over 40 pieces! There is a special uniform and sun visor, 
menu, ketchup, orange juice, tongs, hot dogs, buns and 
pretzels. Everything you need for a Hot Dog Van. Figures 
not included. 

Hot Dog Van   SF5240

 NEW

 NEW

OVER 

40 
PIECES

OVER 

30 
PIECES

Pop Corn Cart  SF4610

The Popcorn Cart is a cute wagon that sells popcorn, chocolate 
bananas and churros. It can be pulled along behind the ice 
cream van. Figures not included.

Soft Serve Ice Cream Shop  SF5054

The Soft Serve Ice Cream Shop comes with a selection of 
different flavoured soft serve ice creams, parfaits and cones. 
Figures not included. 

Juice Bar and Figure Set  SF4478

OVER 

25 
PIECES

Set contains Betty Blackberry figure, stall with 
fruits, preserves and blending machines plus  
a bench for customers.

One figure 
included

Candy Cart   SF5053

The Candy Cart contains over 40 pieces including 
lollipops, cookies and chocolate! Figures not 
included.

Doughnut Store   SF5239

Margaret Petite welcomes you to her doughnut store. 
She bakes so many kinds of delicious doughnuts 
and muffins. Set includes over 30 pieces including 
doughnuts, table, dishes, tongs, trays plus more 
accessories.

Pizza Delivery Set  SF5238

Mortimer delivers delicious-looking pizza by his vintage bike. 
Everyone in Sylvania can’t wait for pizza hot and fresh out  
from the oven! Set includes over 25 pieces including Bike, 
Menu Board, delivery boxes and pizza. 

OVER 

25 
PIECES

 NEW

Ice Cream Van   SF4791

The Ice Cream Van is ideal for serving 
treats on hot summer days. It has lots 
of accessories including ice cream 
scoops, cones and spoons. Choose 
your favourite ice cream flavour and  
use the special dispenser to serve!  
Does not contain real ice cream. 
Figures not included.

Brick Oven Bakery   SF5237

Elanore Bramble owns the Brick Oven Bakery and 
wears a special shop manager uniform. She wakes 
up early every morning to serve everyone in the 
village wonderful bread. This Bakery is also famous 
for having an oven made of red bricks. Set includes 
over 50 pieces including shelves, register, baking 
trays, paper bags, tongs, pieces of bread plus more 
accessories. 

One figure 
included
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Nursery SchoolNursery SchoolOVER 

20 
PIECES

The children love having parties at the Forest Nursery. This set 
includes table, chairs with flower pattern, cakes, cookies and 
lollipops. Figures not included. 

Nursery Party Set   SF5104
Nursery Play Set   SF5102

Forest Nursery   SF5100

The children love the Forest Nursery. Hilda 
Hamilton is a teacher and there are many fun 
things that all the children enjoy. Set includes 
desk, chairs, piano, blackboard, swing, toys, 
crowns and drawing set. Figures not included.

This cute set includes Crème Chocolate with a princess dress,and Ambrose Walnut with a prince dress, background 
sheets as well as some props for the play. The children enjoy acting in a play on the stage of the Forest Nursery.

Nursery Bathroom Set  SF4720

The perfect addition to your Nursery School will be 
this Bathroom Set. Features toilets and a large double 
sink. Toilet and sink unit can either be placed side 
by side, or back to back to create a round bathroom 
configuration. Figures not included.

Two figures 
included

Nursery Picnic Set SF5103

Let’s go on a picnic! Set includes George 
Golightly with a nursery uniform, bag, drink 
bottle, sandwiches and accessories. 

One figure 
included

Huckleberry Hamilton is the driver of the  
Forest Nursery Double Decker bus and drives the 
children to the Forest Nursery everyday. The children 
love playing on the slide and the play section on the 
top of the bus. Figures not included. 

Nursery Double Decker Bus SF5101
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Country Doctor   SF5096

Dr. Alex Periwinkle runs the Country 
Clinic. Everyone in Sylvanian Village 
relies on his knowledge to help them 
get better when they aren’t well.  
Includes doctor’s uniform, desk and 
chair, bed, scale, reception desk 
and more accessories. Figures not 
included.

Kate Periwinkle is a nurse and helps 
her husband at the Country Clinic. Set 
includes the Kate Periwinkle with a nurse 
uniform, wheelchair, medicine as well as 
more accessories.

Country Nurse Set   SF5094

Country Dentist Set  
SF5095

The Country Dentist 
includes Alex Periwinkle 
with a dentist uniform, 
checkup bed and many 
accessories for the 
dentist. The Country 
Clinic turns into a 
dentist office, once  
you place this set in  
the clinic.

Country Tree School  SF5105

The Country Tree school features an exciting big tree to climb. 
There are desks and chairs for 6 pupils in the school, a teacher’s 
desk, whiteboard, bench and many accessories. Big tree and 
school building can be connected in various ways. The Forest 
Nursery can also connect to the school building.

Caring in SylvaniaCaring in Sylvania

One figure 
included

One figure 
included

Two figures 
included

Country Tree SchoolCountry Tree School

School Music Set SF5106

This is an instrument set for pupils. 
Set includes Freya Chocolate Rabbit 
wearing a school uniform, piano, 
xylophone, drum, violin, flute and 
trumpet. Other figures not included.

School Friends    SF5170

Rebecca Periwinkle & Ralph 
Walnut are dressed for 
School! They each have a 
school uniform, back pack 
and school shoes.

School Lunch Set  SF5108

This is a lunch set for pupils. Set includes 
Andromeda Petite wearing school uniform 
and apron, bread, omelette, stew, milk and 
tableware for 6 pupils. Other figures not 
included.

One figure 
included

One figure 
included
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Beechwood Hall SF4531

Beechwood Hall has 2 working 
lights and opens up to reveal  
5 rooms. It has a balcony on 
the first floor and a reversible 
piece for the ground floor to 
make more home space or a 
garden area. Requires 2 x AA 
batteries (not included). Figures 
and accessories not included.

Welcome HomeWelcome Home

Cosy Cottage Starter Home SF5242

The Cosy Cottage is the ideal starter home for 
your Sylvanian Families. Set includes Freya 
Chocolate Rabbit, a bed, table and chairs, 
oven, sink and accessories. 

Cedar Terrace SF4755

Cedar Terrace has three wonderful floors for lots of 
furniture. The top floor has a large round window and a 
small balcony to look out of. The other two floors have 
plenty of room for furniture and families. The floor piece 
of the top floor can be removed and is reversible with  
a green grass effect on one side so it can be used as  
a garden. Scenery, figures and furniture not included.

Grand Hotel     SF4700 

A stay at the Sylvanian Grand Hotel is an experience all Sylvanians will love. The perfect setting for weddings, 
celebrations and receptions and ideal for visiting friends and family. Guests can dine in the luxury dining room, dance 
the night away in the ballroom and relax in one of the beautiful rooms. The hotel rooms benefit from balconies that 
overlook the beautiful Sylvanian scenery. The hotel is a three storey grand building with stain glass windows and a 
beautiful chandelier, this hotel opens to reveal nine rooms with an added roof terrace. Includes chandelier, suitcases, 
hotel reception, room keys, topiary and a suitcase trolley. Luxury furniture sets and figures sold separately. Requires 
1 x 3V battery, (included).

The perfect environment for your Sylvanians 
to enjoy entertainment during their stay at the 
Grand Hotel. Includes music entertainers,  
Grace and Kelly, grand piano and microphones. 

Ballroom Set   SF4703Butler Set SF4707

What better way to enjoy your slice 
of cake than on wonderful crockery, 
served by a butler? The perfect 
addition to any Sylvanian home 
or hotel, the fabulous Butler set 
comes with figure and afternoon 
tea accessories.

Housekeeping Set SF4706

What every good household 
needs is a housekeeper to  
keep rooms looking their  
very best. The set includes 
figure, vacuum, dust bin  
and a variety of cleaning 
accessories.

Welcome to the Grand HotelWelcome to the Grand Hotel

One figure 
included

One figure 
included

Two figures 
included
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Mason, Lily, Rose and Natalie Marlowe

Tuxedo Cat Family  SF5181

Gordon, Karen, David and Delia Doughty

Chiffon Dog Family  SF5000

Nancy, Jenny, Mandy and Billy Brightfield

Goat Family  SF5185

Frasier, Freya, Coco and Teri Chocolate

Chocolate Rabbit Family SF4150

Simon Sandy is sporty and especially enjoys marine sports. Whenever 
he has time, he takes his family to spend time at their summer house 
by the seaside.

Amelia Sandy likes fruits very much - even her favourite clothes have 
fruit patterns! 

Shane Sandy is very brave and wants to be an explorer when he grows 
up. He likes to play exploring on Adventure Island with his friends.

Sabrina Sandy is an active girl who loves to ride her bicycle while 
enjoying the beautiful scenery of the Sea Breeze Cape.

Apricot Sandy is a cry-baby and believes that it rains when she cries.

Scott Sandy is very active. Even when he’s riding in his stroller, he 
leans forward and wiggles his arms and legs.

Skyler Sandy is a friendly girl who smiles and waves at people she 
meets on the street.

Sabina, Simon, Amelia and Shane Sandy

 Striped Cat Family SF5180

Sadie, Barker, Lucy and Buddy Fenton

 Yellow Labrador Family SF5182

Caspian, Sandy, Shelly and Narrisa Neptune

Sea Otter Family  SF4797

Mason Marlowe is quiet and reliable and is close to his family. On days off 
he likes to spend time going out shopping with his daughters or teaching 
tennis to his wife Natalie and other Sylvanians in the village.  

Natalie Marlowe is very cheerful and active. She follows the latest trends 
and loves new and pretty things.

Lily Marlowe is reliable just like her father and is also good at sports. 
Although her personality is different from her twin sister Rose, they are 
very close sisters and love going shopping together.

Rose Marlowe is cheerful and pretty just like her mother. Her personality 
is different from her twin sister Lily but their taste in fashion is similar and 
they often swap outfits.

Billy Brightfield is the village postman who delivers important letters 
and parcels to everyone in the village. He delivers the post every day and 
knows every single corner of Sylvanian Village.

Nancy Brightfield is good at quilting and can make anything from clothes 
and small items to big items such as curtains. She holds sewing classes 
for mothers and daughters in the village which are fun and always popular.

Mandy Brightfield loves writing letters. She sends hand-made birthday 
cards to family and school friends every year. Everyone looks forward to 
receiving her letters because they are always filled with heart-warming  
messages.

Jenny Brightfield loves to sing while swinging on the swings. She likes 
it when her mother pushes her on the swings. She also loves swinging 
on the swings at the nursery, but gets a little upset when she has to let 
someone else take a turn.

Peter Polaris loves the sea and always tells stories about faraway seas.

Barbara Polaris loves cooking. Her delicious meals make everyone in the 
family very happy.

Julia Polaris is a gentle girl who loves knitting. She knits beautiful 
sweaters, gloves and scarves for her friends and family. 

Beth Polaris loves ice cream. Her dream is to become an ice cream  
shop owner.

Caspian Neptune spends as much time as he can with his family 
swimming in the sea even during those cold, windswept winter days. After 
a refreshing swim he enjoys a long walk along the beach looking  
for ‘treasure’ - strange bits and pieces the sea has washed up on the 
golden sands.

Narrisa Neptune likes everything neat and tidy in her family home and 
her husband and daughter’s ‘treasure’ collection makes for a lot of extra 
dusting and cleaning!

Shelly Neptune is a beachcomber like her father. Her love is sea shells of 
all shapes and sizes. The shell colours are so bright and shiny when they 
are wet but so dull by the time she has carried them home.

Sandy Neptune loves building and knocking down sandcastles and like 
the rest of her family is also a beach collector, she collects sand! In her 
clothes, in her hair, between her toes, everywhere!

Barbara, Julia, Beth and Peter Polaris

Polar Bear Family  SF5183

Barker Fenton enjoys games. He gets even more absorbed in playing 
catch or tag than the children. He also likes toys and has many toys that 
he used to play with when he was a boy lined up in his room.

Lucy Fenton is good at reading picture books to babies but at night she 
sometimes falls asleep before the babies do. She also reads books at the 
nursery, so the babies always look forward to seeing her.

Buddy Fenton is a little bit spoiled and wants to be with his father all the 
time. His favourite thing is a stuffed toy his father gave him when he was 
little. He still sleeps with it at night but he keeps it secret from his friends 
because he’s a little embarrassed to admit it.

Sadie Fenton likes to wear pretty clothes that match those that her 
friends are wearing. Her favourite dress is the one that matches her 
mother Lucy’s dress. She always wears it when the family goes out 
together on weekends.

Marley Fenton likes to play his toy trumpet. He always looks very happy 
when he is playing his trumpet together with this sister Sadie on the 
piano. In fact, the whole family enjoys the cute duo’s performances.  

Shiloh Fenton wants to become a pretty girl like her big sister Sadie. 
She always watches Sadie and tries to copy how she moves but she 
looks most cute to adults when she can’t quite copy her sister very well.

Poppy Fenton likes to act like a grown up. When her father Barker tries 
to take her photo, she puts on a prim expression and poses for the 
camera. She wants to try on lots of cute dresses that she saw when she 
went to the dress shop with her mother Lucy.

Shiloh and  
Marley Fenton
SF5089

Poppy Fenton 
SF5187

The Families of Sylvanian VillageThe Families of Sylvanian Village

Scott and Skyler Sandy 
SF5188

Apricot Sandy 
SF5186

Kabe and  
Breeze Chocolate
SF5080

Grand Father Rhys and  
Grandmother Patricia Chocolate
SF4627

Crème Chocolate
SF5062

Frasier Chocolate enjoys planning all kinds of fun events and parties to 
be held in Sylvanian Village. 

Teri Chocolate is always taking care of her family and making the house 
a nice place to live. She always cooks delicious meals and redesigns the 
children’s clothes beautifully when they grow out of them.

Coco Chocolate is good at football - he can kick a ball further than any of 
the other children.

Freya Chocolate is a cheerful girl who likes having fun with her family 
and friends. She often invites her friends to parties at her house and gives 
them delicious treats she’s baked with her mother. 

Kabe Chocolate is full of curiosity - if something catches his eye, he’ll run 
off to see it, leaving his family worried about where he’s gone.

Breeze Chocolate likes watching the flowers sway in the breeze and the 
butterflies fluttering through the sky.

Grandfather Rhys Chocolate is the captain of the cruiser and lives at 
the Sea Breeze Cape. He travelled to many different places on the cruiser 
when he was young. 

Grandmother Patricia Chocolate lives at the Sea Breeze Cape and her 
hobby is snorkelling. She often gives parties on the cruiser.

Crème Chocolate loves the Pain au Chocolat her dad makes - she’ll often 
greet the other Sylvanians with chocolate around her mouth.

Gordon Doughty always gives the perfect advice to anyone who has a 
problem in the village. He’s also a skilful and quick striker who leads the 
team to victory in football tournaments. 

Delia Doughty is good at tidying things away and can always find what she 
needs straight away from her well organised cupboards.

David Doughty is a fast runner. He volunteers to run all kinds of errands 
and then finishes them very quickly. When a friend who came to play had 
forgotten something, he ran to take it to his friend’s house but was so fast 
that he managed to overtake his friend on the way home.

Karen Doughty is good at studying and often answers everyone’s 
questions at school. She is particularly good at maths and always gets full 
marks in tests. 

Austin Doughty always wants things that other people have. Whether 
its his sister Karen’s school books and stationary or his father Gordon’s 
football, he cries at the top of his lungs if he can’t have what he wants.

Nigella Doughty wants to be able to talk to the rest of her family as soon 
as possible. She is always trying to talk to her mother Delia, making “goo 
goo, gaa gaa” sounds.

Brooklyn Doughty loves to run around and always comes first in running 
races. He runs so fast that the nursery teachers sometimes lose sight of 
him. He has so much energy that he doesn’t want to sleep at night and his 
mother Delia has a hard time in getting him to bed every night

Nigella and Austin Doughty 
SF5083

Brooklyn Doughty  
SF5070
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Bruce Springer runs the Sylvanian Cricket Club and is also the captain 
of the team. Depending on which team wins the toss of the coin he either 
opens the batting or begins the bowling.

Shelia Springer is a great all round sportswoman and is especially 
good at netball. She is often found at the netball courts either playing her 
favourite position of goal defence (GD) or coaching one of the junior teams. 

Joanne Springer, like the rest of her family, is sports mad. Her favourite 
activity is running; to be precise, long distance running. She trains very hard 
at this, getting up at six clock every morning in order to run around the fields, 
having a quick shower before she dashes off to catch the school bus.

Baby Joey Springer loves to play bat and ball with his father, Bruce.  
He usually misses the ball with the bat, which makes both him and his 
daddy laugh.

Joseph and Josephine Springer spend hours with their mother Sheila  
at the netball courts. They love to put the netball bibs on and throw  
a ball together and try and shoot goals.

Bruce, Sheila, Baby Joey and Joanne Springer

Kangaroo Family  SF4766

Hickery, Laurel Bryce and Imogen Hawthorn 

White Mouse Family SF4121

Cedric, Saffron, Ralph and Yardley Walnut

Walnut Squirrel Family SF4172

Maxwell, Mortimer, Eleanor and Abigail Bramble

Hedgehog Family SF4018

Joseph and  
Josephine Springer  

SF5087

Geoff, Shirley and Katie Darwin

Monkey Family  SF5214

Geoff Darwin is a famous botanist and spends his days in the forest. 
He likes discovering new plants and flowers. He brings his wife home  
a bouquet of beautiful flowers every day. 

Shirley Darwin is an artist. She especially loves drawing the plants and 
flowers her husband brings her. She also likes baking and decorating her 
cakes with colourful sugar flowers.

Katie Darwin is one of the best gymnasts in Sylvanian Village. She likes 
jumping around and staying active. She spends her days swinging on 
bars, balancing on beams and doing cartwheels.

Alfie and  
Alyssa Walnut
SF5081

Hazel and  
Honey Bramble
SF5218

Cedric Walnut likes carpentry and is very good at it! He’s always coming 
up with unique things to make for other Sylvanians. He makes lots of 
surprising things that nobody has ever seen before.

Yardley Walnut loves talking to the other Sylvanians. Her big belly laugh 
can be heard often and she’s always got friends around her.

Ralph Walnut is full of energy and loves to climb trees. When his little 
brother Ambrose’s balloon got caught on a tall tree, Ralph climbed up and 
got it back in the blink of an eye.

Saffron Walnut loves yellow things. Her room is decorated with the 
yellow things she’s collected, from yellow flowers to yellow ribbons. Her 
favourite thing in her collection is her yellow photo album, which is full of 
precious memories.

Alfie Walnut is full of mischief. He watches his father Cedric building 
things and waits for a chance to play tricks. Cedric thinks Alfie is 
watching because he likes carpentry and is very happy to think that Alfie 
might follow in his footsteps.

Alyssa Walnut likes drawing on the carpentry plans in Cedric’s room. 
Cedric was a little angry at Alyssa’s mischief at first but he said “Looks 
like we have a budding artist!” and gave Alyssa a box of crayons all for 
herself.

Baby Ambrose Walnut loves to bounce around. He especially likes to 
jump in puddles after it rains but he comes home with mud all over his 
clothes and his mother has to wash them!

Ambrose Walnut 
SF5065

Bilberry Bramble
SF5068 

Mortimer Bramble is the Sylvanian tailor. He makes all the clothes 
for everyone in Sylvania. He loves sewing while gently rocking in 
his chair.

Eleanor Bramble designs and makes all the special Sylvanian 
costumes like wedding outfits and Sunday best clothes.

Maxwell Bramble is learning how to be a tailor like his dad. He’s 
particularly good at measuring up material but he can’t play with the 
needles and scissors as these can be dangerous.

Abigail Bramble likes designing clothes. She’s especially good 
at designing dresses and frocks for herself which, if she is good, 
Mortimer and Eleanor make for her.

Honey Bramble is mischievous and likes to open all kinds of lids. 
He opens the lids of everything from jars of jam to cans of tea 
leaves. Once he opened the lid of the pepper shaker and couldn’t 
stop sneezing!

Hazel Bramble loves to sleep. She falls asleep even when the 
family is out for a walk or playing. She looks just like a ball when she 
curls up for a nap, so sometimes the other babies don’t even know 
she’s there!

Bilberry Bramble loves to gather up all the scraps of material that 
are left over, build a pile and curl up and hide in the middle of it.

Hickery Hawthorn is very cheerful entertainer and he is good at making 
everyone around him happy. He is good at magic tricks as well and 
everyone is amazed by his wonderful tricks. 

Imogen Hawthorn loves to talk on the phone and she is always talking 
to someone on the phone between doing her chores. She often panics 
and says “Oh no! I have to prepare dinner!” when she realises she has 
been talking on the phone for too long and hasn’t started cooking yet. 

Bryce Hawthorn is always cheerful and likes making everyone laugh by 
telling jokes all the time. He is popular at school but is not so good at 
listening carefully to serious subjects. 

Laurel Hawthorn always does things her own way. When her mother 
asks her to pop to the shops to buy something, she often doesn’t come 
home until the evening because she sees friends in the park or outside 
and completely forgets why she went outside in the first place. 

Matthew Hawthorn is an obedient boy and is always smiling. He 
always pays attention to what his mother Imogen is saying and only has 
tantrums on very rare occasions.

Melanie Hawthorn takes great interest in people’s faces. When she 
meets people on a stroll she takes great pleasure in touching their soft 
cheeks or pinching the end of their noses.

Mel and Matt Hawthorn  
SF5077

Alex Periwinkle often takes photos of his family to cherish their 
family memories but Henry is always so active, it takes a long time 
for him to settle down in front of the camera. On an evening he likes 
to drink tea and look through his photo albums.

Kate Periwinkle likes romantic-looking rooms and decorates her 
rooms with lots of flowers and pictures. She wants the children 
to always keep dreaming, so she tells them stories and fairy tales 
about princesses and fairies.

Oliver Periwinkle likes to write beautiful poems and the girls at 
school always look forward to hearing his poems. He’s also good at 
ice skating, so he’s always the first one to be gracefully skating on 
the ice when the lake freezes in winter.

Rebecca Periwinkle wishes she could become a princess. She 
writes stories about becoming a princess in a secret notebook and 
dreams that it will come true some day. She uses her baby brother 
Henry as an audience to practice dancing and curtseying like a 
princess.

Henry Periwinkle has rich imagination and believes that shooting 
stars fall from the sky to become sparkling sweets. He looks up at 
the starry sky and cheerfully tells Oliver, “I bet that star tastes of 
orange and that one over there tastes like lemon!”

Henry Periwinkle
SF5063

Alex, Rebecca, Oliver and Kate Periwinkle

Milk Rabbit Family  SF4108

Cesar, Laya, Pablo and Conchita Lopez

Chihuahua Dog Family SF4387

Lola and Pepe Lopez
SF5085

Joelynda Lopez
SF5071

Cesar Lopez is a very quiet person and the children in the village 
think he is difficult to talk to. He often reads books alone in his room 
but he actually likes to talk to other people. When someone visits him 
at home, he always recommends books to them.

Conchita Lopez likes to collect pressed flowers. She has so many 
in her collection that the shelves are full. She is very shy though, so 
not many people know about the size of her collection. However, 
her beautiful pressed flowers are a secret favourite among the girls 
in the village.

Pablo Lopez really likes cars. When he hears someone driving 
through the village, he immediately comes running to admire the car 
enviously. He dreams of the day when he will be able to drive and 
cleans and polishes cars every day on his way home from school.

Laya Lopez loves going shopping with her friends after school. She 
goes out right away after getting home from school. She adores 
shopping for matching stationery and accessories with her friends.

Pepi Lopez is a very quiet and patient boy. He doesn’t cry when he’s 
hungry or if he’s hurt his hand but when his mother Conchita pets his 
head and says, “you are a good boy for not crying”, he sometimes 
lets a few tears fall as he feels comforted and loved.

Lola Lopez sleeps for a long time every day. She sleeps so much 
that some people other than her family haven’t seen her awake. She 
loves the blanket her mother Conchita knitted for her and she always 
keeps hold of it, even when she’s awake.

Joelynda Lopez likes to build castles with building blocks. She often 
builds big castles with her friends at the nursery as well. She likes 
to stack and play with building blocks so much that by the time her 
family realise there are blocks everywhere and nowhere to stand in 
the room.

For more information on Sylvanian Families visit www.sylvanianfamilies.com.au For more information on Sylvanian Families visit www.sylvanianfamilies.com.au
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Huckleberry Hamilton is the teacher and bus driver of the Forest 
Nursery. He enjoys driving the children to and from nursery school. 
On his time off he enjoys taking a drive with his family and going 
on picnics. 

Hilda Hamilton  is also a teacher of the Forest Nursery. She is very 
good at drama and is often creating fun plays and dances for the 
children. She is very creative and encourages the children to do art. 

George Hamilton is good at any sport that uses a ball. He is also  
a bit mischievous and likes to play hide and seek.  

Jane Hamilton, like her mother is creative and loves to write stories. 
All the girls in the Sylvanian Village love her story about Prince 
Charming. 

Robin Hamilton likes to dance and he starts dancing whenever 
he hears music. Even if he is shopping with his mother in the 
supermarket he will start to dance if he hears music.

Neil and Christine Hamilton are very good at sleeping and drinking 
yoghurt smoothies.

Huckleberry, Jane, George and Hilda Hamilton

Hamster Family SF5121

Fred Golightly has loved to dance ever since he was a little boy and 
he’s learned all kinds of dancing. He’s especially good at ballroom 
dancing with his wife Holly. He’s usually a quiet sort but he comes 
alive when he gives dance lessons to the children of Sylvanian Village.

Holly Golightly loves drinking herbal tea by the window. She likes lace 
and always wears a lace shawl she’s knitted herself. There aren’t many 
Sylvanians who are as good at lace knitting as Holly is, so she teaches 
the other mothers in Sylvanian Village all about how she does it.

Toby Golightly is kind and caring to everybody. If one of his friends is 
sad, he goes and cheers them up. At home, he performs the dances 
he’s learned from his father Fred.

Tiffany Golightly’s dream is to be a fashion designer. Her sketchbook 
is full of her designs. She’s too shy to show her sketches to people 
often but she hopes that someday all her friends will wear the clothes 
she’s designed.

George Golightly is very happy when he hears music. When he’s out 
in his pushchair and he can hear the children at the nursery or school 
singing, he begs to stop and listen. His mother Holly gets tired out 
from taking him to the same places again and again.

Ginni Golightly loves shiny things. She has a collecting box full of 
treasures, like beads her mother gave her and beautiful stones she 
found at the beach. On sunny days, when the water of the river 
sparkles in the sun, Gilly could sit and look at it forever.

Gilly Golightly likes playing with her mother’s broom. She plays quietly, 
but when her mother asks her to give it back so that she can sweep 
the floors, Ginni cries so loudly that the family don’t know what to do 
with her.

Fred, Tiffany, Toby and Holly Golightly

Silk Cat Family SF4175

Gromwell, Aaron, Sorrel and Willow Cottontail

Cottontail Rabbit Family SF4030

Charlie Cottontail 
SF5064

Aaron Cottontail is good at making coffee and enjoys having coffee 
in the garden every day. As he always welcomes guests with the 
finest coffee, some people visit him just to enjoy his coffee. He 
happily gives coffee to anyone who drops by, even those who visit 
unannounced. 

Sorrel Cottontail is very tidy and is especially good at doing the 
laundry. When hanging out bright white towels under the beautiful 
blue sky, she feels refreshed and starts singing. Her wonderful, pure 
singing voice sounds so nice that passers by stop to listen. 

Gromwell Cottontail is good at swimming and he always comes 
in first at the school swimming competition. He has a reputation of 
swimming like a fish because he makes it look so easy. Even though 
he practices the same as his friends, he has suddenly improved way 
ahead of them.

Willow Cottontail is polite yet shy. She says hello politely when she 
meets people. She is good at listening to others, so her friends like 
talking to her very much. Every evening she writes a diary about all 
the wonderful things that have happened to her that day.

Charlie Contontail likes to play in the water. He gets exited 
splashing water everywhere when he goes to the pool or a small 
stream. He doesn’t have to worry though because his mother Sorrel 
washes his clothes straight away. He loves shower time and always 
dashes playfully to the bathroom when it’s his turn.

Robin Hamilton  
SF5122

Neil and Christine Hamilton  
SF5123

Gilly and  
Ginni Golightly

SF5082

George Golightly
SF5066

OVER 

35 
PIECES

Home Sweet HomeHome Sweet Home

Deluxe Living Room Set is a relaxed and cosy setting with 
over 35 detailed pieces including a glowing fireplace with 
extra logs, a comfortable sofa and armchair, a rack with 
newspapers and magazines plus a coffee table, telephone 
and clock. Figures not included.

Deluxe Living Room Set  SF5037

For more information on Sylvanian Families visit www.sylvanianfamilies.com.au

3-piece Suite Set SF4464

Semi Double Bed SF5019

Country Bathroom Set SF5034

Country Bathroom set includes a free-standing bath 
tub, shower, toilet and two sinks. Also includes bath 
toys, cleaning bottles and brushes, a bath tidy, bath 
mats, mugs and toothbrushes. Figures not included. 

Classic Antique Bed SF5223

A bed with romantic pink flower patterns. Have sweet 
dreams in this bed! Includes bed, blanket, pillow and 
mattress. Figures not included. 

 NEW
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A pretty bedroom with a single bed, 
piano and piano stool, bedside 
table and chair. Additional detailed 
accessories include a table lamp, 
doll’s house, waste paper basket 
and books. Figures not included.

Girl’s Bedroom Set SF5032

Baby High Chair SF5221

Refrigerator Set SF5021

The Luxury Living Room Set includes a battery operated red glow fire 
with velvet armchair and settee, grandfather clock and a variety of 
accessories. Figures not included.

Luxury Living Room Set  SF4704

Requires 2 x ‘AAA’ 
batteries. Not included

Deluxe TV Set SF4264

Triple Bunk Beds  SF4448

The Triple Bunk Beds set can 
be stacked on top of each 
other or placed side by side. 
Figures not included.

What shall we cook today? This is  
a perfect set for cooking with varieties 
of tools and vegetables. You can 
change layouts so this cooking set  
suits your room. Figures not included.

Kitchen Stove Sink & Counter Set  
SF5222  

Kitchen Cooking Set SF5028

 NEW

Double Pushchair SF4533

Baby Crib SF4462

Push Chair SF4460

Lets Play Playpen  SF4457 

Sylvanian babies will love this fun 
playpen that includes a feeding bottle, 
trumpet, rotating panel and piano. 
Figures not included. Kitchen Cookware Set SF5090

Washing Machine Set SF5027

A classic master bedroom with a queen 
size bed, bedside table, wardrobe, 
dressing table with mirror plus an array 
of detailed accessories including a 
lamp, books and alarm clock. Figures 
not included.

Master Bedroom Set  SF5039
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OVER 

30 
PIECES

Country Kitchen set has over 30 detailed pieces 
including kitchen units, oven, sink plus a variety of 
pots, pans and utensils. Also includes kitchen table, 
chairs and coffee pot and cups. Figures not included.

Country Kitchen Set SF5033

Toilet Set   SF5020Family Table and Chairs SF4506

Home Interiors Set SF4268

Dinner for Two Set SF4717 

Accessory Set  SF5191

The Day Trip Accessories set 
includes everything your Sylvanian 
would need for a Day Trip. Set 
includes hats, backpack, cameras, 
watches and various accessories. 
Figures not included. 

Day Trip Accessory Set  SF5192

Vegetable Garden Set  SF5026

Garden Decoration Set  SF5224

Classic Furniture Set  SF5220
Baby Room Set  SF5036

This red baby bedroom set provides a fun and colourful 
surrounding for your Sylvanian babies to rest and play in. 
The set comes with many baby goods, including a chest of 
drawers for babies, a cradle and a slide. Figures not included.

An ideal furniture set to make your Cosy Cottage 
even more cute and attractive! Set includes Teri 
Chocolate, piano, study desk, fridge, telephone 
plus more!

 NEW

 NEW

 NEW

Decorate your homes with plenty of flowers  
with this Garden Decoration Set! Hanging 
pots and ivys can be hung from the fences of 
Beechwood Hall.

The pancake set includes everything you need for 
a complete breakfast including knives, forks, tea 
cups, tea pot and pancakes. Figures not included.

Pancake Set SF5225

Perfect for the bedroom is 
this beautiful new dressing 
table. It comes with everything 
your Sylvanians need to 
get ready in the morning. 
Includes cosmetics, earrings 
and a hair dryer. Figure not 
included.

Girl’s Dressing Table 
SF5031
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The Children’s Bedroom Set has over 18 accessories 
including bunk beds that can be separated into single 
beds and a desk for all the books and accessories. 
Figures not included.

Children’s Bedroom Furniture Set SF4254

Family LifeFamily Life

Crème Chocolate Rabbit loves sleeping in 
her bed and keeps all her favourite toys in the 
draws underneath. Set doesn’t include Teri 
Chocolate (Mother).

Chocolate Rabbit Baby Set   SF5017

Coco Chocolate Rabbit often helps his mother 
clean the bathroom. Sometimes he uses too much 
detergent but he does his best to make the bathroom 
as clean as possible. 

Teri Chocolate Rabbit has a new refrigerator. It has lots of room 
for all her family’s needs. It even has a container for ice cubes in 
the freezer. Set doesn’t include Freya Chocolate (sister).

 Chocolate Rabbit Mother Set  SF5014

Chocolate Rabbit Brother Set  SF5015

Chocolate Rabbit Father Set  SF5013

Frasier Chocolate Rabbit enjoys sitting on his 
favourite sofa after a hard day of work and 
relaxes by reading a newspaper. The sofa has  
a check pattern, making it suitable for any room. 
Set doesn’t include Teri Chocolate (Mother).

Chocolate Rabbit Sister Set SF5016

Freya Chocolate Rabbit adores her desk with all its drawers 
and space for her globe, school bag, pencil holder, pencils, 
pencil sharpener and papers. Most evenings she can be 
found sitting at her desk doing her homework, writing 
letters and drawing pictures for her favourite friends. Set 
doesn’t including Teri Chocolate ( Mother).

Kabe and Breeze 
Chocolate Rabbit love 
riding in their carriage. 
The carriage is large 
enough so they can 
ride together. Kabe and 
Breeze enjoy it when 
their mother takes them 
outside for a walk.  
Set doesn’t include  
Teri Chocolate (Mother) 

Chocolate Rabbit Twins Set 
SF5018

One figure 
included

One figure 
included

One figure 
included

One figure 
included

One figure 
included

Two figures 
included

Cycling with Mother SF4281

The New Arrival  SF4333

Penny and baby Rally Farthing set out each morning 
on their bike to collect bread from the Bakery. Rally 
excitedly sits in the front basket willing his mother to 
go faster!

Myriam Chantilly, known to all her friends as Mims, is  
a new mother. The latest addition to the family is young 
Jacques, a bouncing baby boy and a real bundle of joy. 

Two figures 
included

Two figures 
included

Kate Periwinkle takes the babies Hannah and Alfie to ride around 
the park in their new push car and tricycle! Includes mother 
rabbit, baby rabbit and squirrel, tricycle with basket rotating 
wheels, car with rotating steering wheel tyres, 2 attachable push 
handles, watering can and shovel.

Babies Ride and Play  SF5040

Three figures 
included

OVER 

15 
PIECES

Party Set  SF4269

Family Barbecue Set   SF5091 
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Connecting theWorld of SylvaniaConnecting the World of Sylvania

Access to FREE  
fun games, downloads  

and competitions!

Join the  
Sylvanian Families 
Online Fan Club!

sylvanianfamilies.com.au

Hot Dog Van + Brick Oven Bakery + Boutique

Sweets Store + Toy Shop + Supermarket

Seaside Cruiser House Boat + Adventure Treasure Ship + Splash & Play Whale

Beechwood Hall + Cosy Cottage

Cosy Cottage + Country Clinic




